Introduction
In contrast to conventional imaging methods (X-ray, MRI, ultrasound), which display differences in anatomical features or physicochemical responses, molecular imaging employs a molecular probe that emits a signal only from the site of probe localization or activation. Recent advances in molecular imaging provide new opportunities for the study of disease models, especially in the preclinical phase of the drug discovery process where imaging can quickly determine efficacy endpoints in living subjects and readily allow longitudinal studies [1] . An important point with the latter application is the expectation that molecular imaging will lead to a decrease in the number of laboratory animals that must be sacrificed [2] . Typically, in vivo imaging employs 'smart' molecular probes that can selectively target specific types of cells and report their location. Alternatively, the target cells are genetically modified to express products that act as signaling beacons. Until recently, in vivo molecular imaging of disease and disease models has been dominated by radioactive probes, and to a lesser extent, MRI contrast agents. In comparison to these relatively mature imaging modalities, in vivo optical imaging is much less developed, but it has several attractive features that make it a promising technology for laboratories that study disease models. Compared to MRI and nuclear imaging, optical imaging is relatively cheap, safe, and operationally simple. Furthermore, the time-frame for signal acquisition is quite short such that optical imaging can be used to collect kinetic data on dynamic biochemical processes such as enzyme action and related gene expression.
Optical imaging detects emitted light, in the form of chemiluminescence or fluorescence, and creates a contrast image that locates a targeted molecule, cell, or tissue. A growing number of vendors sell in vivo whole-body optical imaging stations for small animals at prices that start around US$65,000. The specific focus of this article is optical imaging of bacterial infection. Although relatively new, bacterial imaging is a rapidly improving technology, in part because it is increasingly easy to genetically modify pathogenic bacteria so that they are bioluminescent or fluorescent. Bioluminescent bacteria are engineered to express luciferase enzymes that catalyze the light-generating oxidation of substrates such as luciferin in the presence of oxygen and ATP [3] . The luminescence is detected using a charge-coupled device (CCD) and the signal intensity is proportional to the number of viable bacterial cells. A major advantage with bioluminescent bacteria is the inherently low background signal that is emitted by the host animal. However, the emission spectrum is generally quite broad and only a small percentage extends beyond 600 nm, which means that tissue penetration is limited (perhaps 2-3 cm) [4, 5] . A related problem is that light scattering is wavelength dependent, and signal intensity changes quickly with depth of sample (usually there is a 10-fold loss of signal intensity with each centimeter of tissue depth), which means that it is quite challenging to make accurate quantitative comparisons between different imaging sites.
In addition to bioluminescence, bacteria can also be engineered to express fluorescent proteins. Many different mutants of green fluorescent protein (GFP) have been developed via directed evolution, and there are now examples that emit at all colors in the visible spectrum including red [6, 7] . Since the fluorescent bacteria have to be irradiated, there are several factors that can diminish signal sensitivity such as undesired absorption of light with wavelengths below 600 nm by other biomolecules in the sample, increased background signal due to autofluorescence, and sub-optimal quantum yields.
A current limitation with optical imaging using genetically modified bacteria is restricted tissue penetration of the light. Imaging probes that emit near-IR radiation, with wavelengths in the region of 650-900 nm, have much greater penetration depths; however, there are presently no optimal genetic reporter groups that emit with appreciable brightness in the near-IR. An alternative approach is to employ exogenous synthetic probes that are highly stable and have extremely bright near-IR fluorescence. The development of synthetic fluorescent probes is advancing rapidly with the discovery of new and improved organic dyes and luminescent nanoparticles. Hybrid systems are also being reported such as fusions of bioluminescent proteins with inorganic nanoparticles like quantum dots [8] . The following section provides a concise review of recent efforts to image in vitro and in vivo models of bacterial infection. Most of these studies have been conducted for one of two purposes. One major goal is to explore questions in medical microbiology concerning the migration and colonization properties of different bacterial strains in living animals. The alternative goal is to develop rapid and reliable methods of determining the efficacy of candidate antibiotic therapies.
Imaging in vitro models of bacterial infection
The growth of bacteria in culture is considered the most straightforward in vitro model of infection. Measurements of optical density are often used to assess antibiotic efficacy and pharmacokinetics before testing in mouse models. Bacteria expressing bioluminescent [9, 10] , or fluorescent [11, 12] genetic reporters have been incorporated in these basic in vitro systems as a way of enhancing the sensitivity of the toxicity assays. More sophisticated in vitro models of infection employ a mixed culture of mammalian and bacteria cells. For example, Garcia-Medina et al. [13] incubated Pseudomonas aeruginosa expressing GFP with primary murine epithelial cells. They used fluorescence microscopy to demonstrate bacterial invasion and biofilm formation within the epithelial cells. As these cells invaded healthy tissue, they formed pod-like structures that were insensitive to antibiotic treatment. Similar studies have been performed to demonstrate liver uptake of GFP expressing Salmonella enterica [14] . In this case, the liver cells displayed specific antigens on their surface to facilitate uptake of the bacteria, followed by proinflammatory cytokine production. It is apparent that in vitro models of infection are useful as simple early screens for identifying antibiotic candidates and they may also provide tractable methods for studying the infection process under controlled conditions. Nevertheless, a more relevant picture of bacterial pathogenesis, as well as a more realistic assessment of antibiotic efficacy, is gained from in vivo infection models.
Imaging in vivo models of bacterial infection
The most basic and commonly used murine infection model utilizes a rear thigh muscle for bacterial injection. The rear flank is clearly separated from all major organs, and bacterial migration away from the thigh is usually very slow, which reduces any confusion as to the origin of the light signal. Furthermore, the uninfected contralateral thigh provides a convenient control with which to compare signal intensity. The thigh infections are often employed as the starting point to validate a new imaging method. Shown in Fig. 1 are the results from three different studies of mice with Staphylococcus aureus thigh infections. The left frame shows the infection, as detected using a synthetic near-IR fluorescent probe (ex. 794 nm, em. 810 nm) with affinity for the anionic surfaces that are ubiquitously present on all bacterial cells [15] . After intravenous injection of the probe, the site of infection was clearly marked by a fluorescence signal that was fourfold greater than the rest of the body. Escherichia coli infections were also readily detected using this probe. The center frame of Fig. 1 shows the light output from a bioluminescent strain of S. aureus [16, 17] . The site of infection emits blue/green light (em. 490 nm) that could be observed for days, although the light emission faded away after antibiotic treatment.
Repeating the experiments with a bioluminescent E. coli strain gave similar results [18] . As a comparison to nuclear imaging, the right frame of Fig. 1 shows an image of a S. aureus thigh infection targeted with radiolabeled antibodies (see arrow) and imaged with a gamma ray detector [19] . Although the infection site can be identified, the signal for target thigh compared to abdomen is relatively poor. While radioimaging is presently superior for deep tissue imaging, optical methods appear to be sufficient for detecting S. aureus infection in the thigh of a nude mouse.
The development of a new in vivo infection model, beyond the thigh model, is often as straightforward as injecting bacteria in a new body part or organ of the mouse. For example, GFP expressing E. coli were administered orally to mice, and their progress through the gastrointestinal tract was monitored by fluorescence [20] . In another study, the lungs of a mouse were infected with bioluminescent Streptococcus pneumonia by introducing the cells through the nose into the airway (Fig. 2, left) [21, 22] . When these same cells were introduced via an intracranial injection, they infect the brain and spine (Fig. 2, center) [23, 24] . In both of these cases, antibiotic treatment mitigated light output from the invading cells. A urinary tract infection model was developed using bioluminescent Pseudomonas aeruginosa injected into the bladder via the urethra (Fig. 2, right) [25] . In this example, researchers were able to follow the infection to the kidneys and monitor antibiotic treatment efficacy by measuring light output.
When bacterial cells self-aggregate into tight clusters, they form biofilms, which can shield the encapsulated bacteria from antibiotic action. Researchers at Caliper Life Sciences Corporation (formerly Xenogen Corporation) have shown that optical imaging is an effective way to study the protective properties of biofilms in vivo. For example, bioluminescent strains of S. aureus and P. aeruginosa were used to form biofilms on catheters, which were then implanted subcutaneously in living mice. For each of these biofilms, the light signal from the bacteria was monitored for days, and upon drug treatment. In one study, with bioluminescent S. aureus biofilms, the antibiotics tobramycin and ciprofloxacin were found to be ineffective, but rifampin treatment produced a dose-dependent decline in bioluminescence which correlated with decreased colony counts [26] . After treatment, cell numbers rebounded, signaling the formation of an antibiotic resistance sub-population of bacteria. Another imaging study monitored urinary tract infection with bioluminescent P. aeruginosa and Proteus mirabilis and could follow the entire disease process, including ascending urinary tract infection, treatment efficacy, and population rebound [27] .
In vivo imaging with bioluminescent bacteria is a direct way of determining the efficacy of light-based therapies for open wound infections. This disease model is quite compatible with the low tissue penetration of the emitted bioluminescence. A recent evaluation was made of the bactericidal action of an 810 nm diode laser in a cutaneous wound infection. Open circular wounds were induced on the backs of rats, then infected with bioluminescent E. coli and irradiated at a fluence of 260 J/cm 2 , which increased the wound temperature to 45 8C. A complete loss of bacterial bioluminescence from the wound was noted after 48 h. The antibacterial effect was attributed to dessication of the wound rather than a direct photodynamic effect via excitation of bacterial chromophores [28] . A related study employed laser irradiation to induce photodynamic therapy (PDT) of an open wound infection [29] . In this case, the wound was pretreated with a photosensitizer, a non-toxic dye that can be excited by red light to produce reactive oxygen species that kill the neighboring cells. PDT was recently demonstrated to cure an otherwise lethal P. aeruginosa wound infection in mice. Mice with wounds infected with bioluminescent P. aeruginosa quickly developed an illness consistent with systemic sepsis. The inoculum gave a sufficiently bright signal to allow two logs of signal reduction to be accurately measured. The infected wounds were treated with the polycationic conjugate, Pl-ce6, a photosenstizer which selectively targets the bacteria and absorbs 660 nm irradiation. Laser irradiation produced a fluence-dependent loss of luminescence over www.drugdiscoverytoday.com 40 min with complete loss of bacteria viability when the mice were imaged the next day (Fig. 3) . Control wounds that were untreated with the Pl-ce6 conjugate or were not irradiated showed a twofold increase in luminescence signal due to growth in the nutrient rich medium of the wound. Further experiments explored the utility of this PDT approach in a deeper infection model, namely bioluminescent S. aureus in the mouse thigh. Upon direct injection of the photosensitizing conjugate into the infected thigh, and subsequent irradiation (160 J/cm 2 ), the bioluminence signal decreased by >99%. However, in four out of the five mice, the treated thighs showed a reoccurrence of the bioluminescence on succeeding days. This study nicely illustrates how optical imaging maximizes the information gained from longitudinal studies, and demonstrates how the required number of laboratory animals can be minimized. Important insights and discoveries in medical microbiology have been realized using bioluminescent bacteria in murine model systems of infection. Contag and co-workers made the unexpected discovery that bioluminescent Listeria monocytogenes, a life threatening pathogen, will colonize the gall-bladder after systemic infection [30] . The gall-bladder acts as a reservoir for the bacteria to reproduce extracellularly, and then re-invade the host via access to the digestive tract through the bile ducts. A recently reported improvement in the luciferase tagging system for L. monocytogenes should facilitate additional imaging studies of this disease model [31] . A related investigation of Brucella infection in mice employed bioluminescent Brucella melitensis [32] . Bioluminescent imaging of infected interferon regulatory factor-1 knockout mice identified acute infection in many tissues, including the salivary glands, suggesting a previously unknown tissue preference. The above examples demonstrate how optical imaging greatly enhances the study of sub-lethal bacterial infections in small animals, which are difficult to analyze using classical methods. The technology helps identify virulence determinants that may control tissue specific replication.
Recent studies have demonstrated that bacteria will localize within tumors [33] . This has sparked an interest in using bioluminescent microbes to image tumors and metastases [34] . The bacteria can be delivered systemically and will localize selectively within tumors to provide an imaging signal for many days. While typically a safe haven for anaerobic microbes, aerobic bacteria like E. coli and S. typhimurium have also demonstrated tumor affinity as they evade the immune system [35] . The left panel of Fig. 4 shows colonization of a breast cancer tumor (4T7 cells) with bioluminescent E. coli DH5a [36] . An interesting alternative tumor infection system was reported by Min and colleagues, who utilized the unique near-IR fluorescent properties of the purple bacterium Rhodobacter sphaeroides to image cancer [37] . These bacteria are photosynthetic, and absorb light at 850 nm with emission at 900 nm. The fluorescence emission for these cells was maximized by genetically removing the electron acceptors in the photosynthetic reaction center, such that more energy is dissipated as near-IR light emission. Four days after injecting these bacterial cells into the blood stream of tumor bearing mice, near-IR fluorescence was detected from the tumor (Fig. 4,  right) . The infection of tumors by luminescent and fluorescent bacteria represents a promising emerging strategy to image in vivo models of cancer and its metasteses (Table 1) .
Method comparison
At present, the most common method to optically image bacteria in small animals is bioluminescence which has the potential for high signal to noise ratio because mammalian tissue essentially does not emit photons. The bioluminescence signal can persist for many days, and even reoccur if a diminished population recovers after incomplete antibiotic therapy, but signal dependence on the growth phase and microenvironment of the bacteria can cause undesired variability during longitudinal studies. For example, the requirement for oxygen may limit the use of luciferase to aerobic environments. In comparison, genetically encoded fluorescent proteins provide a signal source that may be less sensitive to environment and bacterial cell health. Both bioluminescent and fluorescent bacteria have limited detection depths due to attenuation of the light intensity at wavelengths between 300 and 600 nm by blood, biomolecules, and skin pigments. In addition, autofluorescence with visible light below 600 nm is a major background problem that can be edited, however, with new spectral imaging techniques [38] . The major advantage with synthetic near-IR probes is the radiation can potentially penetrate up to 15-20 cm of tissue, although this imaging outcome has yet to be demonstrated in a compelling way [39] . High intensity near-IR fluorescent probes will improve the feasibility of imaging deep tissue locations and will facilitate attempts to improve tomographic 3D reconstruction [40] . Disadvantages with synthetic exogenous probes include potential toxicity, and the loss of signal due to probe clearance or decomposition, which is not desired in longitudinal studies. A major attraction with synthetic probes is their potential to detect pathogenic bacteria in the clinic.
Model translation to humans
In general, animal infection models mirror those in humans because, in both cases, the bacteria have the same genetic blue-print. Indeed, clinical isolates are often used in murine How to get access to the method models of infection, and bioluminescent versions of these clinical isolates are expected to exhibit the same host-pathogen interactions. However, if the goal is to locate an acquired bacterial infection in a human patient, then exogenous probes will likely have to be used, since these invasive bacteria will not express genetic reporters. As optical imaging technology evolves to include instrumentation that is suited for humans, the need for strategies that target bacteria with extremely bright near-IR probes will increase. Finally, it must be noted that alternative modalities for imaging bacterial infection are under development, specifically single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron emission tomography (PET), and that these methods may have easier translation into humans [41] .
Conclusions
The concurrent appearance of genetic methods to prepare bioluminescent and fluorescent bacteria and the associated technology for their detection in vitro and in vivo has spurred the innovative improvement of several mouse models of infection. With classical infection models, bacteria are injected at various sites in mice, and large numbers of animals are required for dissection at each time point to follow disease progression. By contrast, optical imaging greatly increases the information gained from longitudinal studies, and in principle, the technology should reduce the number of animal that must be sacrificed. In the near-future it is likely that optical imaging of infection sites will evolve from the simple planar imaging method that is commonly used to-day, to more sophisticated techniques such as time-resolved imaging and 3D tomographic reconstruction. There will also be increased development of multicomponent reporter systems that will provide a simultaneous readout of separate biological events throughout the infection process. Optical imaging is already a proven method for studying host-pathogen interactions in disease models, and in time, it will likely become a clinical method for detecting and identifying infection sites in humans.
